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MALE HELP

Minor job and tool designers,
General tool designers
Tool trouble men
Lotsmen
Tool engineers
Template makers
Draftsmen
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Stiffening Axis Resistance Holds Up

Allied Drive on African Strongholds;
U. S. Navy Scores Again oh Jap Fleet;
House Moves to Increase Farm Parity

FEMALE HELP
Stenographers
Typists
Comptometer Operators
Apply at Local 12 Employment
Office. Room 17, UAW Bldg.
425 Winthrop Street
ROOMS FOR RENT
*

(EDITOR’S NOTE: When oplnlen. are expressed in theia eolaasaa, they ar. thsas at
Western Nawsyapay Union’s news analysts and not necessarily af this newspaper.)
i ,
Released by Western Newspaper Union. _____________

ROOMS in Catholic home. Easy
walking distance Spicer and
Overland. ft block to carline,
shopping district. Inquire Jour
Statisticians
nal office.
Machine Fixture and die designers*
Tool designers
Metallurgists
Metallurgical chemists
Electricians with tools
Norton finish grinder
Layout inspector
Andoize and paint-(must be
familiar with Navy specifications
■pertaining to anodize and paint)
Millwrights with tools
Moulder
Metallographer
Senior draftsman
Room 17
Apply at Local 12 Employment
Office UAW Bldg.
425 Winthrop Street
Open daily Monday to Friday—
9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
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pair or faliura and their sons were inducted into the army the
other day, in New York. Photo shows, left to right, George Spencer
Goodacre, 43, and his son, George, 21; Edward Dondero, 21, and his
father, Robert Dondero, 41, as they handed their clothes to Pvt. Nathan
Bubia, prior U examination* for army service.
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Farm parity prices would have to
be revised upward 12 ft per cent if
a bill passed by the house of repre
sentatives is eventually enacted into
law.
The measure passed by unanimous
vote would require the department
of agriculture to raise parity prices
for all agricultural commodities, to
include all costs of labor, including
hired hands and farmers them
selves.
That such action would be strongly
opposed by President Roosevelt in
his anti-inflation efforts was indicat
ed by the fact that a similar pro
vision included in the price act
amendment last fall was bitterly
fought by the administration and
finally compromised.
Explaining the provisions of their
measure, house agricultural com
mittee member* explained that un
der the existing setup no allowance
is now given farmers for their labor
costs in fixing price ceilings, in spite
of the fact that “farm wage rates
were going up daily.” The farmers
ask no more than “equality treat
ment,” the committee declared.
“They know that every manufac
turer is permitted to include his la
bor cost in figuring his costs of pro
duction.”

Order L-41, maintenance and es
sential repairs that do not change
structural design of houses are per
mitted without authorization, pro
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 10— vided the work does not involve the
With new construction curtailed purchase of critical materials.
sharply under the war housing proLoans to finance essential re
gram, added emphasis is placed on pairs may be ‘ secured under the
the need for maintaing the nation’s Federal Housing Administration’s
supply of existing home properties Title I program in amounts up to
in a sound habitable condition, Fed $2,500 from qualified private lend
eral Housing Commissioner Abner ing institiutions. Such loans are
H. Ferguson declared today.
repaid in regular monthly payments
Because of the urgent need for and are subject to the installment
conserving critical materials for credit rules of the Federal Reserve
direct war production purposes, Board’s Regulation W.
new home building has ben restrict
Also available under fire FHA’s TUNISIA:
ed to war industry areas, and there Title I program are loans to finance Naval Phases Disclosed
only in such numbers as is abso the conversion of oil-burning heat
Naval guns of the British fleet
lutely necessary to meet the hous ing equipment to the use of coal, as added their power to the arms of
ing needs of essential workers, Mr. well as improvements reducing oil the Allied forces pressing hard on
Ferguson said.
consumption through . insulation, the Axis defenders of Tunisia, by
Under the War Production weather-stripping, the installation sinking four supply transport ships
and two destroyers in a convoy
Board’s Construction Conservation of storm doors and windows.
carrying supplies and reinforcements
to North Africa.
Announcement of the victory
came soon after the admiralty and
U. S. navy department disclosed
that the Allies had lost 16 vessels
during the original A.E.F. landings
in North Africa. The toll was de
scribed as considerably smaller than
originally expected.
Salatiaa la Next Issaa.
Included in the United Nations*
losses were the British small air
« 7 % 9 10
5
1
4
3
2
craft carrier Avenger, three destroy
ers and five lighter vessels as well
13
11
as five U. S. naval transports.
As the stage was set for the final
17
15
16
14
showdown for control of Tunisia, the
German-controlled Paris radio ad
20
19
21
18
mitted that a British-American col
umn had penetrated to the east
26
27
23
coast of Tunis and had advanced be
tween Sfax and Gabes.
31
Z9
M>
28
With opposing forces concentrat
ing in a narrow coastal area between
‘4
the cities of Tunis and Bizerte Allied
36
35
advances had slowed down in the
39
40
38
face of strengthening German re
43
42
44
41
sistance.
Despite continuing vigilance of Al
49
46
47
45
lied sea and air patrols, the Axis had
admittedly gained reinforcements.
50
51
52
54
S>
In certain areas they achieved local
air superiority. Moreover the fierce
$S
ss
56
57
ness of their attempted counterat
tacks and the presence of consider
00
59
able Axis mechanized equipment in
the Tebourda-Djedeida area indicat
ed the enemy’s unexpected strength.
No. M,

23 Reverberation
25 Chosen
27 Look!
28 To elevate
30 To strengthen
32 River in Egypt
-Mental
/ c < culties
I ^disarray
Ljpintar’s
and
4*i Negative
42 Rises up
44 Regulation
45 Yellow bugla
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FARM PRICES:
Parity Rate Boost?

iJk

47 Demolishes
49 To soak
50 Movable
shelter
52 Reluctant
54 Eartii goddess
55 Whole
57 Short round
coat
59 Item of
property
60 Vessels for
heating liquids

’
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Lieut. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, commanding general of the U. S.
army ground forces (right), congratulates army officers to whom he han
awarded the Order of the Purple Heart. The decorated heroes who
were wounded In action against the Axis forces in Africa are, seated left
to right, Lieut. Darrel G. Lee. Inglewood. Calif.; Lieut. Leslie Ward
Dooley, Athens, Tenn.; and Capt. Ford Allcorn, Boonville. Mo. Standing
in background is Brig. Gen. Floyd L. Parks, chief of staff for General
McNair.
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HORIZONTAL
1 Head of an
abbey
6 Peninsula
in Egypt
11 Detective
12 Flora
14 Preposition
15 Coronet
17 Affectation
. 18 To hit lightly
I 2D To breathe
L
raucously
’ 22Herbof|he
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Fathers and Sons Inducted Into Army
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VERTICAL

110 Intensive
pronoun
1 Kind of llama 11 Extra
2 To exist
13 Hindu soldier
3 However
16 Part of house
4 American
19 To opine
patriot
21 Weird
5 To express
24 Willow
gratitude to
26 Essence
6 Small bird
29 Man’s namt
7 Italian article 31 Town in
8 To sleep
Asia Minor
9 Soon
33 Shoulder
ornament
Answer to Ftrnle No. 25.
worn on
A p c
uniforms
F E h
p A 5 fl
! A
35 To merge
0
s
E
P
\
36 Nine days’
Ik c r A
J A ■
iE
i T
devotion
f-.
R A
0 0 I.!
1. A A H 0 37 Musical
composition
p
R 0 u c
0
A V
39 Biographical
TT V
E T R M 0
memoirs
40 Outcast
I
E
43 Trap
A N E 3
E N D E u
46 Emmets
c R E
c c
A S 3
48 Let it stand
a
T
A XA
9
51 Poetic: it is
n7'
A
w
A
3
53 Fowl
s3
lL r
lA
56 Prefix: down
58 Note of scale
Serie, (MS—WNU Rsleass.
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New Head of ‘Spars*" |

MUSSOLINI:

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Whistles
_ _ _ _ _ _ in Dark

Vor best results advertise In the Union Journal
Rooms, houses, miscellaneous, etc.
Phone your ad MAin 8124

For immediate employment.
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NO. AFRICA REGIME:
People Will Decide
As evidence mounted that Admiral
Jean Darlan intended to make his
leadership in North Africa perma
nent, official Washington reiterated
its declaration that the French peo
ple ultimately will be the ones to de
cide who is to rule.
Spokesman for the administration
was Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
who said laconically that the United
States was too busy winning the wax
in North Africa to worry about re
ports that Darlan had taken over.

PACIFIC:

j

U. S. Strength Grows

i

Offensive actions undertaken by
Allied forces in the Pacific war the
ater had continued to gain momen
tum.
U. S. naval forces decisively beat
off another Jap attempt to regain
control of the southern Solomons by
sinking nine more enemy ships, in
cluding six warships in an engage
ment north of Guadalcanal. Jap
losses included two large destroyers
or cruisers, four destroyers, two
transports and one cargo ship. Ths
Americans lost a cruiser and report
ed other ships damaged. Meanwhile
American land forces continued
their mopping up operations around
Henderson airfield.
’Indicative of the growing strength
of the Allies was the report from
Auckland, New Zealand, of the safe
arrival of an American expedition
ary force so large that it took ^hours
for the dee-laden transports to dis
gorge their cargoes of men and sup
plies. Lean gray warships of the
U. S. navy had safely convoyed the
transports through Jap-threatened
waters.
In New Guinea the tempo of the
allied offense against the narrow
Jap-held beach-heads bordering
Buna was stepped up. Allied airmen
beat off a Jap naval force attempt
ing to land reinforcements and sup
plies for the hard pressed Nipponese
and shot down 23 Jap planes. Amer
ican and Australian troops mean
while had infiltrated to the outskirts
of Buna and had driven down the
beach from Gona toward Saoananda, five miles above Buna.

INVESTMENT INCOME:
$25,000 Ceiling?

With powerful American and Brit
ish armies only a few hundred miles
■ ctors the Mediterranean from Italy,
with northern industrial cities rocked
by RAF bombing attacks, and with
Prime Minister Churchill's grim
warning of future disaster still rang
ing in his ears, Benito Mussolini de
livered an 8l-minute harangue to the
Fascist parliament.
In essence, the duce’s speech was
a “whistling in the dark” perform
ance designed to whip up the Italian
jieuple’s lagging war spirit. His pre
scription for national morale:
"Learn to hate and to cease spread
ing silly stories and gossip.”
Reading extracts from Churchill’!
speech warning that Italy would be
placed under “prolonged, scientific
and shattering air attacks,” Mussolim said the English leader hoped
to undermine the Italian people’s re
sistance. He promised that Germany
would reinforce Italy with “powerful
contributions” a.d said “the joint
Italian-German defenses will give
the raiders a hot reception.”
Il Duce revealed that Italy had
lost 162 warships and more than
400,000 soldiers, sailors and airmen in
the 30 months of war.
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RUSSIA:
Headaches for Hitler

Ode to Yuletidd • . . Plum Pudding and Fruit Cake
(See Recipes Below.)

Russian strategists concentrated
doggedly on the task of rolling out
the twin bulges at Rzhev and Vyaz
ma on the far-flung line from Lenin
grad to Stalingrad as the Red’s spec
tacular offensive continued to push
the Nazis back and threaten the en
tire structure of their winter lines.
Hitler well knew the danger poised
by the Russian thrusts at Rzhev. If
this key point were taken, his troops
in the Leningrad sector to the north
would be in peril. And should these
forces be trapped or forced to retire
to avoid entrapment, then Finland
would be left high and dry to make
such terms as she could with the
victorious Russ.
But Hitler’s headaches were not
confined to the Rzhev areas. At
Stalingrad the Reds captured a stra
tegic hilltop southwest of the city
that had dominated the approaches
from this direction and had been
used for weeks by the Germans for
artillery and observation posts.
Southward in the Caucasus, the
Nazis faced the threat of disaster,
for the steadily mounting strength
of the Russ placed his control of oil,
wheat and coal lands in jeopardy.

Cakes ’n’ Puddin’s

THUNDERBOLTS:
Make 725 M. P. H.

j

Hurtling through the air faster
than any human beings had ever
traveled before, two 22-year-old
army lieutenants dived their fighter
planes at the astounding speed of
725 miles an hour in twin tests bf
Republic P-47 Thunderbolts.
The two airmen were Lieuts. Har
old Comstock and Roger Dyar.
Starting their dive at 35,000 feet, the

-. i.
Lieuts. Roger Dyar Harold Comstock

pilots reported the terrific speed
Even as salary freezing regula froze their control sticks, causing
tions were made public through- them to resort to emergency cranks
out the nation, congress was invited to pull the ships out of the dive.
by President Roosevelt to put a $25,- Reporting bis reactions, Lieutenant
000 ceiling on net investment income Dyar said: .
to match the $25,000 ceiling imposed
“I had a feeling that any second
on net salaries by James F. Byrnes, the plane was going to pull away
director of economic stabilization.
from me and leave me stranded
Under the existing system, indi right there, five miles above the
viduals are restricted to gross in. ground.”
come from salaries of $67,200 a year,
or net income after federal income STOCK SHOW:
taxes of $25,000. Income from other
‘Sub’ for International
sources is not now restricted. Point*
The war had long before inter
ing out that there has been wide
spread criticism against inequali vened to cancel the International
ties in the present sytem, Mr. Roose Livestock Exposition, but in outdoor
velt proposed that identical limita pens in Chicago’s stockyards, 6,349
tions be put on income from invest farm animals from 19 states and
two Canadian provinces competed
ments.
Such a procedure would mean that for prizes in the Chicago Market Fat
an individual’s total income from Stock show—an exhibition organized
salary, from investments or from to bridge over the period until the
both could not exceed $25,000 net or International could be held again.
$67,200 gross in any ons year.
It was a one-way ride for the
barnyard champions, for war-time
LABOR PEACE: '
transportation regulations decreed
that the steers, hogs and sheep must
Decreed by CIO-A FL
be moved to the slaughter-house aft
For the first time since the CIO er the show. Gone for the duration
split from the American Federation was the traditional pageantry at
of Labor in 1935, the two organiza tending the exposition since the Intions entered into an agreement that ternational amphitheater was taken
opened the way. for permanent over by the army last June.
peace and possible full reunion of
No admission fee was required for
the two organizations.
the substitute show.
Meeting in Washington special
committees of the two labor unions
agreed to establish a joint commis
MISCELL ANT:
sion to resolve all differences be
tween them. To this agreement, they
added a proviso that all unsettled
ORAN, ALGERIA: The release of
issues should be referred to arbitra 157 unshaven, ill-fed Norwegian sea*
men and 50 British naval personnel,
tion.
President Roosevelt had long all of whom had been interned south
urged the two groups to submerge at Oran for from nine months to two
Their differences for the national wel pears was announced here. An Al
lied spokesman said they joined an*
fare. Presidents William Green of
other group of 40 Dutch seamen who
the AFL and Phillip Murray of the •iad been freed previously and that
CIO had publicly stated
desire
Greeks and Belgians were like
(or peace.
wise being released.

Home is where the heart is and
«s what tradition is. And
that tradition is
to a large extent
what foods you
serve. If you real
ly want to make
it a season
for starry • eyed
brightness and
>dness good cheer,
have a holiday with all the food
trimmings like frosted fruited cook
ies, dark, spicy fruit cake and a
plum pudding mellowed to wonder
ful goodness.
Begin these preparations now—for
the ingredients of Xmas cakes, pud
dings and cookies take on a charm—
and flavor—with age. Preparations
can be a snap if you budget a day
for cutting up fruit and nuts, an
other day for mixing and baking,
and a third day for packing.
First, for fruit cake—the cake
with almost two dozen extra special
ingredients. This year’s fruit cake
ia tuned to the times, uses honey
and molasses to save on your pre
cious sugar ration:
Fruit Cake.
Makes 10 pounds)
1 pound batter or other shortening
1 pound brown sugar
10 egg*, well beaten
1 cup honey
1 cap molasses
% cup sweet cider
1 pound sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon cloves
% teaspoon cinnamon
H teaspoon mace
H pound candied pineapple
pound candied cherries
1 pound dates, seeded and sliced
1 pound raisins
1 pound cnirants
% pound citron, thinly sliced
% pound candied lemon and or
ange peel
H pound nutmeata, chopped
I Sift flour once, measure, add bakling powder and spice* and sift
again. Cream the
shortening thoroughly, add sug. LnsB
ar gradually, and '
, I* • wb
cream together
until light and \
f
fluffy. Add eggs,
fruits, peel, nuts,
honey, molasses ’*■----- ------and cider. Add flour gradually.
Bake in 4 (8 by 8 by 2 inches) pans,
lined with greased paper, in slow
oven (250 degrees) 3 to 3V4 hours.
Plum pudding gets my vote as
being highly desirable for the family feast at Christmas.
Plum Pudding.
(Makes 3 1-quart molds)
2 cups prunes, cooked
1*^ cups currants
1 cup raisins
1’A cups citron, chopped
cup preserved orange peel
1 cup candied cherries, chopped
1 cup nutmeats, broken
1 cup all-bran
la cup juice, from prunes
1ft cups butter or substitut*
|ft cups sugar
4 eggs, beaten
| tablespoon vanilla extract
2 cups soft white bread crumbs
3 cups flour

Lynn Says:

Let’s Decorate! The fruit cakes
and puddings, of course! A clus
ter of candied cherries in the mid
dle with leaves fashioned of arti
ficial rose leaves makes an at
tractive cake.
You’ll be praised for a rose
garnish made of gelatin candies
shaped like lemon and orange
segments into thin, lengthwise
slices. Roll a slice tightly to
form center of rose and press
other slices around it to make
petals.
Simpler decorations can be
made of almonds or other nut
meats forming flowers with can
died peel as petals or centers.
To store cake, place it in air
tight container for several weeks.
Sound apples may be placed in
container, and changed as they
become shriveled, to provide
moisture.

PATRONIZE OVS
ADVERTISERS

ATTEND YOUR
UNIT MEETINGS

Richards Flowers
3378 Cherry Street
Opposite Flower Hospital

GArfield 8761

Toledo, Ohio

This Week’s Menn
Toma’Z) Juice
Fried Fish Fillets With
Lemon Garnish
Broccoli Au Gratin
Mashed Potatoes
Perfection Salad
Apple Brown Betty

Photo shows Lieut. Com. Dorothy
C. Stratton, new head of th*
“Spars,” the new women’s auxiliary
reserve *f the 17. 8. coast guard,
seated at her desk In Washlngfnnu
She wears the two and a half stripe*
•f a lieutenant commander, on het
anion coat sleeve, and the U. 81
coast guard insignia on her co*t.
Soundphoto.

Questions
And Answers
About Securing Tire»
Under Gasoline And
Tire Regulationt
Q. What about tires?
A. The government will do ita best
to supply you with tires or wk
Caps to cover the mileage per

Beverage
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon each, cloves, uuftotf,
ginger
Cut prunes into small pieces, com
bine w’ith other fruits and all-bran.
Add prune juice, ar.d mix well
Blend butter ar.d sugar thoroughly,
add eggs and flavoring. Add bread
crumbs and flour sifted with spices.
Blend in fruit mixture. Stir until
all fruit is well distributed. Fill
greased pudding molds two-thirds
full; cover and steam 3ft to 4 hours.
I think the spicy lemon sauce goes
well with the bland pudding. You’ll
like this one:
Lemon Sauce.
(Makes l*i cups)
1 tablespoon cornstarch
ft cup sugar
ft teaspoon salt
1 cup water
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated Icmoa
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon butter
Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt
thoroughly. Add water. Heat to
boiling and cook until clear and
thick, stirring constantly. Add lem
on juice, rind, and pour slowly over
beaten egg yolks. Cook another min
ute and add butter.
Fig Maple Pudding.
(Serves 5)
ft pound figs
ft cup maple syrup
ft cup boiling wat&r
ft cup sifted flour
1ft teaspoons baking powder
ft teaspoon salt
1ft tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons shortening
ft to ft cup milk
Soften figs in coid water, cut in
halves and place in greased baking
dish. Mix syrup with boiling water
and pour over figs. Cover dish and
steam for ft hour. Sift dry ingredi
ents together, cut in shortening with
pastry blender or knives, add milk
and mix lightly. Remove baking
dish from steamer. Pour batter
over figs, return to steamer for 1
hour. This pudding provides its own

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q. I can’t find any indented num
bers. They must have been wora
off, or rubbed out.
A. In that case, you need only the
brand name of the tire.
Q. I have listed all my tire serial
numbers. Now what do I ds
with them?

A. On the back of the application
blank for the basic mileage raition, you will find space to ’writs
these numbers down.
Q. Do I have to do this!
A. It’s necessary, if you hope to
get a mileage ration.

Q- Do I list dH my tires, or just
five?

A. You must list all passenger car

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
sauce. Ever hear of putting a raw apple
or slice of one in the cookie jar—or A.
tin—if -you atill
have one to keep
cookies fresh?
You've no idea ” how delicious ’•<
these fruity cook- 9.
ies will taste if
you follow the
above prescrip
tion. Made-with-honey cock.es are
much akin to fruxt cakes and plum
pudding in that they need to ripen
and mellow:
Christmas Fruit Naggets.
ft cup shortening
1ft cups honey
2 eggs
3 cups cake flour
3 teaspoons bakjiiff powder
ft teaspoon salt
ft teaspoon each, cloves, cinna
mon. nutmeg
ft tup milk

ft cup candied pineapple
1 cup each, candied cherries,
raisins, nuts
Cream shortening, drizzle in hon
ey and cream together. Add beaten
eggs, and mix thoroughly. Sift dry
ingredients together and add alter
nately with milk. Chop fruits, mix
together and dredge with flour be
fore folding into mixture. Drop by
teaspoonfuls into greased tins or
tiny paper cups. Bake in moderate
(375-degree) oven for about 15 min

mitted by the gasoline ration.
But you will have to meet cer
tain obligations.
What do I do first about my
tires?
First, list the serial numbers ot
every tire which you ©vm or
which any relations living in
your household owns.
I found several sets of number*
on these tires. Which is th*
tight one?
The serial numbers are always
indented on the walls of the tire.
The other numbers or letters ar*
raised.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
.

Q.

tires that you own and all that
•re owned by any relative living
at your houso.
What happens after I Kst ths
five tires I am keeping for my
ear, and the registrar issues me
my basic book?
The registrar glso will give you
that part <rf the application
blank which contains the Tir*
Inspection Record.
I’ve got to hang on to that?
Yes, it’s a valuable piece o<
paper. It will be a record of
your periodic tire inspections,
and will be proof later on that
you’ve taken good care of your
tires.
How soon will be the first i»spection have to take place ?
Between Dec. 1, 1942 and Jan.
31, 1943.
Where can I get a tire inspec
tion?
At any service station, tire shop
or garage authorized by OfA to
perform the inspection.
How often will these inspection*
be required?
Holders of B and C rations must
get inspections every 60 days.
Holders of only A or Basic D
books need get an inspection
only once in every four months.
What about extra tubes? Must

they be turned in to the Gov
ernment, too?
A. No. But the Government urges
you to turn in excess tubes.
Q. When do I get a new tire?
A. Your tire inspector will inform
you when one of your tires i*
in need for a replacement, H«
will certify this fact to your
local War Price and Rationing
Board.
Q. Do I apply then to the Board
for a new tire or recap.

A. Yes.

Q. Will a tire or a recap be issued
to me at that time ?
A. If your tire inspection record
is up-to-date, if it shows you
utes.
l.ynn Chambers can fell *wa hew to
have not abused your tires, if
dress up your table for family dinner
you have abided by the 35-mileor festivities, give you menus for your
an-hour speed limit, if you hav*
parties or tell you how to balance your
not otherwise violated either tha
meals in accordance with nutritional
standards. Just write to her, explaining
tire or tha gasoline rationing
your problem, at Western Newspaper
regulations, the Board may is
Union, 210 South Desplaines Street,
sue you a certificate for a cer
Chicago, Illinois. Please enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelopo for
tain grade of tire orfor a recap,
ynur answer.
Q. What kind of tire or recap will
' Released by Western Newspaper Union.
be made available to me ?
A. That depends on the type of
mile-ration book you hold, and
the use you make of your car.
Because of the war emergency,
the idea is to give no one a
better grade of tire,
moro
rubber than he needs.
War Policy Division,
UAW-CIO,
Victor G. Reuther,
Assistant Co-Ordinator,

UNITY—
FRATERSIT:
SOLIDARITY

